


















HPLC! was! carried! out! using! an! Agilent! 1260! Infinity! II! equipped! with! an! Agilent! SBFC18!
column! and! connected! to! a! 6120!Quadrupole! LCMS.!HRFMS!was! acquired! using! a! Bruker!
MicroTOF!instrument.!1H!NMR!spectra!were!acquired!using!a!Varian!300!MHz!spectrometer.!
Chemical! shifts! (δ)! are! reported! in! ppm! relative! to! D2O! (δ! =! 4.79! ppm).! Epifluorescence!






1.54! (m,! 12H),! 1.37! (d,! J! =! 7.1! Hz,! 3H),! 0.93F0.88! (m,! 12H)! ppm.! HR%MS! (ESI,! +eV)! m/z!
calculated! for! [C35H69N18O9]+!=!885.5489;!m/z! found!=!885.5485.!Rt#8.5+min# (Fig.+ S13)+RP%
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1.57! (m,! 12H),! 1.38! (t,! J! =! 7.4! Hz,! 6H),! 0.95F0.90! (m,! 12H)! ppm.! HR%MS! (ESI,! +eV)! m/z!
calculated! for! [C38H74N19O10]+! =! 956.5861;!m/z! found! =! 956.5859.!Rt#9+min# (Fig.+ S15)+ RP%




1.41! (d,! J! =! 7.2! Hz,! 3H),! 0.97F0.93! (m,! 12H)! ppm.! HR%MS! (ESI,! +eV)! m/z! calculated! for!
[C27H47N8O12]+!=!675.3308;!m/z!found!=!675.3311.!Rt#9+min#(Fig.+S16)+RP%HPLC+[Agilent!SBF












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































mM! TrisFHCL,! pH! 7.5)! after! selfFassembly! overnight.! For! comparison,! inset! pictures!





























Figure+ S43! Fluorescence! microscopy! images! of! P1T10! selfFassembled! under! different!
experimental!conditions:!(a)! in!an!Eppendorf!tube!at!a!concentration!of!10!mgkmLF1!over!a!
period!of!2!weeks! (50!mM!TrisFHCl,!pH!7.5,!100!mM!NaCl),! (b)! in!an!Eppendorf! tube!at!a!
concentration!of! 50!mgkmLF1! over! a! period!of! 2!weeks! (50!mM!TrisFHCl,! pH!7.5,! 100!mM!
NaCl),!(c)!on!a!glass!slide!over!a!period!of!16!h,!(50!mM!TrisFHCl,!pH!7.5)!(d)!on!a!glass!slide!
over!a!period!of!16!h!after!the!addition!of!100!mM!NaCl!(50!mM!TrisFHCl,!pH!7.5)!and!(e,f)!





























































Figure+ S50! Fluorescence! microscopy! of! 1:1! mixtures! of! cationic! and! anionic! peptide!
amphiphiles! (P1T8! +!P4T8)+with!matching! central! sequence! (GAVV)!and! tail! (T8)!after!1!h!
(100!mM!HEPES,!pH!7.5,!100!mM!NaCl,!10!mM!MgCl2).!Final!concentrations!of!each!peptide!
between!0.5F5!mgkmLF1.!All!samples!selfFassembled!on!a!glass!slide,!all!scale!bars!=!20!µm.!
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